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A
rrowTrade asked retailers to look
back to their own start in busi-
ness and offer advice to newer

retailers. Marcy Reese is well-qualified to
address that, as she managed a Staples
office supply store and her husband was
a retail manager for one of the large
sporting goods retailers.Three years ago
they launched Hunt’N’Shak Archery
Center in Gum Spring, Virginia and a
year ago Marcy was able to leave her
position with Staples to help out in the
business full-time. The pro shop has a
2,500 square foot show room and an
eight-lane indoor range. The couple and
their single part-time employee are

Certified Bow Technicians, having gone
through George Chapman’s school.

“I think we did a good job in open-
ing our business,” Reese said in retro-
spect. “I have a lot of retail experience
and I invested in some marketing class-
es. When I go to a competitor’s place I
look for what they’re doing right, instead
of what they’re doing wrong, then I steal
any good ideas I think I can use.”

“I would suggest that anyone want-
ing to start a new archery business
should plan on spending a lot of your
profits on advertising the first year or
two.New owners should make customer
service a top priority,” Reese continued.

“The number one
reason someone
shops at a specialty
retailer is not price,
it’s service, where
you must exceed
your customers’
expectations every
day. Then they will
sing your praises to
everyone they see
and that kind of
advertising is
PRICELESS.”

We heard back
from several dozen
other retailers,
though not many
provided the same
level of detail. Their
answers are
grouped under
some common
themes.

Start Small
Many dealers

urged newcomers
to start small and
grow gradually.

“Start small

and build on it, and most importantly
put service as your number one priori-
ty,” Tammy Hipp said from G&T Sports
Plus in Mt. Storm, WV.“I would tell them
to research each bow company and
their past warranty service rate. Do not
offer credit to anyone: There is nothing
in an archery store they can’t survive
without if they can’t pay for it.”

“Start small and work your way up,”
advises Joyce Wilkins of Black Bear
Archery, St. Georges, DE.“Concentrate on
specialty items that Walmart does not
carry.” “Use Kinsey’s for your inventory
Robert Wilkins Sr. added. “It’s next day
delivery in our case.”

“Don’t go too big too quick,” sug-
gests Cody Green of Razorback
Outdoors. “Customer service is very
important to success. Great PR will bring
customers to you instead of to the chain
stores.”

“I believe you should start small and
gradually add on with more quality
accessories and be true to your cus-
tomers,” says Don Bellen of Bellen’s
Archery in St. Johnsville, NY.”

“Don’t expand faster than the prof-
its you bring in,” advises Maxine Day of
Obsidian Archery in Canyon City, OR.
“Know your products and before start-
ing to set them up in the computer with
a Point of Sale system, talk to other
established businesses to see what
works and what doesn’t.”

“Start small and feel out your loca-
tion. Identify your customers’ needs
before increasing your inventory,” sug-
gests Mike Fitzgerald of Fitz’s Archery in
Richmond, VA.

“Start small and build on it as you
can. Be consistent, don’t make promises
you can’t keep,” offered Kay Bliefernicht
of Cory’s Archery in Watertown, WI.
“Remember the guys who don’t have a
lot of money to spend. Be fair. Be consis-
tent.”
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“Take progress slow and read as
much info as you can,” suggests Bill
Weldon of Around The Tree Archery in
Croydon, PA.“Most of all, have fun doing
it.”

Work Hard
Operating your own archery busi-

ness can be fun, but you also have to
anticipate a lot of hard work.“Make sure
your heart and mind are totally into it,”
says Jeff Shaw of Blackwater Sports
Center, Vineland, NJ. “Too many places
start out a business as a hobby or
because it looks fun and when the work
really starts they get in over their heads.”

“I wouldn’t change anything about
how we started,” Jerry Gareri admits
from Jerry’s Bait & Tackle in Milford, MA.
“Be friendly and plan to work long
hours.”

“It’s a tough business,” Patty Finne
of Spring Valley Sportsman in Delhi, NY
admits.“You have to plan on spending a
lot of your own time in the shop
because hiring out hurts the profit mar-
gins of a small business.”

“I would advise anyone starting out
that it is not a hobby but a business and

it requires more work than most realize.”
That comment is from Bob Fisher of On
Target Archery Outfitters in Steger, IL.

Be Patient
So you start small, you work hard

and then--well then you also have to be
patient.“Be patient. It takes time to build
a business,”says Philip Palermo of Bethal
Arms in Bethel, CT.

“Be prepared, understand that it will
take a lot of time and energy.Try to con-
nect with people who know the indus-
try and push forward.” That advice
comes from Jeromy Sutherland of
Inspired and Created Concepts, Louisa,
KY.

“If you start a business don’t quit on
it,” says Ray Caba of Ray’s Archery
Instructions and Supplies, Folcroft, PA.
“You’ll have slow days and good days
but give it time and it will all come
together.”

“Hold on, it’s a rough road but it will
pay off in the long run with the help of
your service and knowledge,” DJ
Johnson said from Loyalhanna Arrows in
Loyalhanna, PA.

Emphasize Service
We heard from many retailers that

good service skills are the key to grow-
ing a new archery business. “Hire help
that knows what they’re doing and talk-
ing about. Don’t fill those positions with
warm bodies. “If you are good then
charge for it; don’t give your experience
and expertise away.”That advice is cour-
tesy Tim Hafer of Hafer’s Gunsmithing &
Archery, Williamsport, MD.

“Make your customers satisfied and
your name will be known. Be there for
them on any problems. Fix it fast and
reliable,” advises Michael Tifft of Archery
Attractions in Bennington, VT.

Robert Morgan chose the name
Bowman Bob Archery for his Crab
Orchard, WV business. “You need to be
an archer so you can give information
based on hands-on experience,”he says.
“Familiarize yourself with the products
before selling them.”

“Take care of them the way you
would like to be taken care of,” Nicholas
Nobile said in his role as an Archery
Technician for the Middletown, NY
Gander Mountain. “Be friendly and per-
sonable. Be informed about your inven-
tory and how products are changing.”

Good service isn’t just about knowl-
edge, as Nobile recognizes, it’s about
attitude as well.”

“Take time to listen to your cus-
tomers,” suggests Andy Cole of Outbak
Archery, Camden, WV.

Circle 204 on Response Card

Get a free Buck Wear T and help
other retailers at the same time

If we use your comments in an upcoming Dealer-to-Dealer column,
ArrowTrade will send you a free Buck Wear T in our choice of design.You can
email your comments to arrowtrade@northlc.com or mail them to 3479
409th Ave NW, Braham, MN 55006. Be sure to include shirt size.

Please give us your
viewpoint on any of
these upcoming topics
for this Dealer to
Dealer column spon-
sored by Buck Wear:

1. What things do
your competitors do
that drive you crazy or
that just strike you as
poor business prac-
tices? Are there things
you admire about a
particular competitor?

2. How has the ATA
helped your business
and what do you think
it should be doing that
it may not be doing.
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“Be friendly and willing to help new
customers into the sport,”Larry Coy says
from Montrose Sporting Goods,
Montrose, PA.

“Just be honest and treat all cus-
tomers with respect,” advises Jessy
Draves of Draves Archery, Effingham, IL.
“Even the guy that looks like he has no
money. That type will usually spend
more than the slick guy.”

Pricing & Inventory
“Order archery equipment NOT

based on your personal likes and dis-
likes, but on what you feel your cus-
tomers will be interested in and the
price you can buy it at,” Jonathan Barrett
advised from MC Archery in Lebanon,
PA.“Keep a good inventory, but hold the
quantity of each item at a minimum
level. You’ll learn what to reorder and
what to order in at what time.”

“Try to get good savings on pur-
chasing stock and then price it out to
show a decent profit. Don’t give it away,”
warns Conrad Meier of Bison Archery
Service in Buffalo, NY.

Don’t barter or give discounts to
family and friends and don’t be quick to
employ them, advises Susan Roe of
Sportsman’s Lodge in Decatur, IN.“It will
be hard to end the discounting and
everyone will expect the ‘friends’ dis-
count.”

“Listen to your customers on what
items they want. Don’t get set on one
type of sight, rest, quiver, stabilizer or
bow set-up. Have a selection so they can
make the choices,” suggests Steve
Rodgers of Steve’s Archery & Guns in
Shenandoah, VA.

“Watch your overhead and don’t go
overboard with your inventory,” says
Mable Walker, who stopped by the
ArrowTrade booth at the Kinsey’s Dealer
Show. “Don’t have 12 of something and
have them sit there, have three.” Walker
owns W&W Archery in Markleton, PA.

“Watch your inventory turns and if a
product isn’t moving, discount it right
away,” is the advise we got from Chris
Fedora, the archery manager at
Ebensburg Fishing & Hunting,
Ebensburg, PA.

“Choose product lines the big
stores don’t carry,” Doug Smith says
from Smitty’s in Dalton, MA. Before you
open, check what competitors are in the
area and make sure the lines you want

to carry are available to you as a new
retailer.

You do need to get set up in more
than one major brand of bows, Doug
Delaney warns from the Trading Post in
Pine Grove, WV. Make sure you have
room to expand in your chosen location.
“Go to local 3D shoots and talk to own-
ers and shooters to see what they are
shooting and what products they like.”

“Join a buying group, buy smart and
don’t discount your products or ser-
vices,” is the advice Peter Gussie offers
from Midwest Cimmarron Archery in
Richmond, IL.

Bruce Pelletier of Pelletier’s Sports,
Jaffrey, NH advises new dealers to
choose lines that are well-advertised on
TV or in magazines.

Join a buying group just as soon as
you can qualify, suggests Butch Herold
of Butch’s Sports World in Palmyra, MO.
“That helps your buying power and I
would suggest all shops join a buying
group.”

Range Recommended
A handful of retailers suggested

new stores need a range to provide the
kind of service that will attract cus-
tomers. “Offer a place for people to prac-
tice with items they are getting ready to
purchase,”says Ron Sardella of Full Draw
Archery in Chettenango, NY.

“You should have a well-lit range
and you should keep changing your
archery programs,”says a representative
of On Target Archery Outfitters in
Steger, IL.

“You should have indoor lanes for a
spot league or you should have an
indoor 3D range for winter shooting,
that’s even better,” suggests Seneca
Outpost owner David Dubrawka of
Seneca, PA.

ADVERTISE MORE
Three other retailers said a key to

success for a new archery retailer is to
advertise. When he looks back at open-
ing up, Dean Gregg of Coal Hollow
Archery says “I wish I would have spent
more on advertising,” the Williamsport,
IN business.

“In hindsight, I would have invested
more money in advertising,” Angela
Corumighe said from Buck Derby in
Mountpelier, OH.

“Advertise well, but word of mouth

proving your reputation as a business
owner is good too,” Jim Bergey offers
from Lefty’s Archery in Pennsdale, PA.

I don’t want to end this column
without an assortment of other wisdom
from retailers looking back on their early
days in the business:

“Attend shows like this one,” Marvin
Johnson said of the Kinsey’s Dealer
Show conducted in Hershey each win-
ter.“I wish I would have because when I
did I became more familiar with the
products people were asking about and
I could make suggestions to help them
find alternate solutions.” Johnson came
over from M & CH Archery’s Custom
Arrows in Disputanta, VA for the week-
end event.

“Learn as much as you can about
sales before jumping into the business,”
says Allan Andrews of Andrews Arrows &
Archery, Tipton, MI.“Sales is the name of
the game for business success.”

“Go to college, get an education
and include marketing and retailing
courses,” suggests Fred Lutger of
Freddie Bear Sports, Tinley Park, IL.

“We wish we would have started in
a bigger store,” Rick Musick said about
Rick’s Sporting Goods in Mt. Vernon,OH.
“Watch your location. If your downtown
is dying it might might not be a good
idea to start there because it can be
hard for customers to find you.”

“Be careful to pick you location
carefully,” John Napp advises from
Napp’s Archery in Seven Valleys, PA.
“Hunting is on the decline in many areas
and with marketing changing so rapidly
it is harder now to start a pro shop suc-
cessfully than at any other time in histo-
ry.”

Two other retailers were blunt
about the challenges faced by archery
retailers. “It’s a hard business, I don’t
know that I would recommend starting
unless you want to devote a lot of time
and not make a lot of money,”says Linda
Merlo of Peak Performance Archery,
Whitehall, PA.

“Save your money and go into
another line of business,” suggests Tom
Olvin of Archers Spot & Pro Shop,
Bloomfield, IN.

We appreciate all the retailers who
shared their perspective and encourage
others to pitch in on future topics.
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